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Ten establishment is now supplied with an extensiveamortment of JOB TYPE, which willbe increased as thepatronage demands, It can now turn out Prusvora, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious Rapier—-and on very reasonable terms. Such asPamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars; Labels,

• Bill Readings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Pare,

Invitations, Tickets, &0., &o.
DIF,DS of all kinds, CommonandJudgment Boxes.
Justices', Constables' and other BtAxxs, printed

correctly and neatly on the' beat paper'constantly kept
for salo at this office, at prices "tosuit the times."
too Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

Otte Boller and a half a Year.
Address, Wu. itf. Bassusr, Lebanon, I's.

REAL ESTATE

Orrloans' Court Sale.
11131111811A 11 to an order of tho Orphans' Conti of

Lebanon county, will be exposed to sale, by public
,endue or outcry,ooThuraday, Me31th day of January,
A. D., 1801, at 1 o'clock, P. AL, at the public house of
lindens itomborger, In the borough of Lebanon, allthat certain

IfOUSN AND LOT OF GROUND,eltnate In said borough, containing to front onWalnut street, tbrty feet, and In depth onChestnut street, ninetpnine feet, an d boundedon t le West by sold WOW street, on the North bysaid ChostoUt street, on the net by property now or-:late of George If. Krause. and on the South by proper.ty now or late of Joshua Krause, A free and uninctint•berud title and possession will be given on the Ist ofAprll,lB6l, Tenn,of sale will be made known by
JOIIN SITAY,

Trustee tbr the sale of the IIeel Rotate of minor chil-dren of Jacob Hauer, dec'd., and agent for Bird 0.llanerMary Hauer, and or Susan Mauer, widowof saiddeceased, 'Lebanon, Jan. 23,1900.

FOR RENT •
A 104(4 tlko Story double StoneDwelling nous°

21, in Market street, Willi large Lot nod Garden.
ApL pylto JOlll4 W. MINI.

ebanon, January 9, 1991.

A flue Business Room
FOR RENT

1MA1,019 P014141 at J. atine's now buitillogi
Wot -doors east of hetBuck note!, deur the CourtAmos. Inquire of S. STrNE

Lebanon, Nov. 30, 1859.
FOR RENT.

A. FINS IItiSINESS BOOM, suitable fora hardware
j-1 or clothing Store or any other kind of businees,near the corner of Cumberland and Plank Bead @treats,

cotniPhld by li. . Condom's Cabinet Ware, is of-
fered for rent by ttnr dodersigned.

Pesseadon of the abtftre Wen at any time. Apply toLebanon, Jau. 26, 800. JOlll,l B. ItAtfoll,

For Sale or Rent.
2 NEW 118I01< HOMES and Ohiti FRAMES. A Dou.

ble TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE on the corner of
Centro and ChesnutStreets, not quite finished,
and a SINGItA Two STORY BRICK, on Meet-
not Street now avian led by John Ifdoh, and a NI
frame 1 lA' Story la North Lebanon, near John'it
Arnold. are offered at Private Sale, and will be ROW
Cheap and upon easy terms. Poseesslon glee., of the
tw* Brick in August next, by SIMON J. STINE.

Lebanon, June 20, 1859.

Private Sale.
/PIM/InbarMier offers at private sale all that certain

Ittrin or tract of land, situate partly In Pinegrove
fawns*, Boltuylklll county, and partly In Bethel town.
attlp, Lebanon county, bounded by Janda of Eck-
'BM 'and Ontlford, Benjamin Ayerigg, Daniel to
Dotthertendothers, eon tali] lagone humdred and il l
torty-eightacres and a quarter, with the appnr-

'matinee, conflating of a two story log dwelling•house,
qweather boarded) a 1,,V, story log dwelling house,a new
"bank barn, other out.bnildings. and a new water power
saw mill . 'For terms, .te., which will be easy, Apply to

0. W. 31ATCIIIN, dgent.
Plnegrore, April-20,1869AL

--

YALTJABLEJ 130110U611 PROPEitiY
PRIVATE SALE. ..,rM 4subEcriberz off ers at Private Sale, the following

' Iltel ust°, situate on Mulberry street,, in the
rough of Lebanon, viz: -

A PAM`LQ2 Olt PIECE OF GROUND, front.ili leg 28 that 8 Welles en said Mulberry street, and
running Leek to au alley, on which le erected a

ARICA' 1:101181:.
21 by 48 feet Including a two-story back building, nlth
necessary out•bulldings. The house 1w finished In the
beet style mud the loetsilois la , n vofy,pleapant tine. It
win be sold so easy terms. For pertieulers apply to

Lebanon Aug. 18, 1861). 11. S. 14411131001D.

Outilbots at .Private Sale;
\XTXLLvbe sold at Private Sale,

8 AMINE* OF LAND,
situated In ,pongli.ano, near the borettgb line, in:Corn-
wolptownship. It adjoins die land 'of Widow Fulmer,

No_rtb,Wm,Atkine andJohn Krause on theEaat.
Thereis a one story LOU 1101UtlE, weather boarded,
erected on the hunt, end a good WELL In the garden.—
'the land has flno etones for (mantes. This tract will
make a nice home for a small family.

le. It le free from Ground Rent. Good title will be
given. ADAM DITCHER..

N.ll.—Thls tract Is now covered with flue gram, half
of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, Juno 13, 1860.

VALUABLE BOROUGII PROPERTY
A'lAPRIVATE SALE.

111111)1 subscriber offers at private sale the line property
located ou the South lido of Cumberlandstreet, la

Bait Lebanon. The lot le 2b1,4 feet front and 19/3 feet
• deep to JO Alley. The 11011611 Is a twoctory

IJILICK, 24 feet by 82 feet. well finished, and
papered throughout, with kitchen attached, 10

111 feet by 10 feet. A frame stable, 21 feet by 24
Wet, Well fife etl,.and'containing Carriage Heade'40.,
le on the lot. VOlteeleien will be given on the let 6f
April, PM,

FaRent.For•
AVery deAlrablo residenee Kest Lebanon, being

pin of a denb e houea,entirely new, coneletiug of
two hop rooms on the that floor, with Kitchen attach-
rd, and three room on the peened liver. with room over
Kitchen, (Jima end Cellar. Pusseeekut giverrimme•
41044.

9'Or further informAtluu of the above properties ap.
tpfy In Zest Lebanon, to JOUN WITEMOYER, cr.

Lshnnen, November 91,1860.

New Inveniion.
Wood Burned Lime.

Y late Improvements in the art of Live Duaninvo the
subscriber is now enabled to prodnce thebest WOOD.
RP LW that wasever made in this section of coun-

try, and In quantities without limit, at dhort notice.—
His improvements are such tbst he is enabled to sell his
Limp at 1214 elate per bushels wholesale, lbetesd of 25
bents, which has been the priced heretofore.' LIME,
burned with COAL, GM also be obtaineekt,low rates by
theboat•load, or in less quantities, as may trettork:d.

WOOD taken In exchange for Lime. nailtig gone to
a great esitwnse In the perfection of his Improvements
for lime burning on a large scale, at low pikes, the
subscriber hopes to receive ashore of the public patron-
SP.

ills location b at the old and well known place on the
Union Canal, lu North Lebanon.

DAVID BOYD&
N.Lebanon, May 18, 1858. '

--

7 --PllollllGlit4rilS. •

TIRLI.O, Betsy, where aro you going that yen are
dressed up sot

. tun going to J. H. KEN In Adam Rime's Dad•
dng to have my Likeness taken.

Ques.—Why do you go to Ketm and not to one of the
Other rooms tolkare It taken ? _ .Pictures ore sharper, clearer
and more trittlfitl than others and nearly everybody
goes to him.

QUES.—Can you tell mo why ids pictures are superior
to others!

Ans.—Yes I he had 0 years practice, and haa superior

Damara! and all his other. fixtures are of the moat im-
roVed

iillocror-What kind of Pictures does ho take ?

Ana.—lto takes A mbrotypes, and Molainoty pea, of all

Olaes and superior Ainish: and Photographs, from the

01101allest up to LILO QUO 'elliOreld hi Oil. he
PON !X shots Photogrophs from DaguerrooryiZ. of de:
(ceased ,amens .aud,bee them colored life like, by too 01

11419 theat 'ills charges are reasonable and his
/rooms are open every day (exceptaunday).from 8 o'clock,

M.to 8, P. 111, 'Don't forget, KELM'S ROOMS is the
,place you.ean get the Beat Pictures.

tifiggitgiffl4.4
(leo. IL Stoat Al Co's

11Lt1'TIC LOON-STICH
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

.51sagar Eiminb'ri lanhlloB,
TllloEB,—sso, $BO, $B5, $75, $B5 and $lOO.

Those Mueldues make the SIIIITTLE OnLOCX,STrrna.
%frailke on both sides-liTtwlithout the use of the leather
pad. They have an entire saw nr:11100 offorming the
stitch—simple and unerring Inits operation. They have&

• New Patent Under Tenston and a New
Upper 7'enstion.

Which• 800 beregulated" without atomism..s,bo''Fol,l
..—ahnpla but etTective. They will sew withtfroutsr sRea.
teem. drop a stitch, and do more work in e AVM tilaC
Min any Other.ltibintg machinesuer incanted. These NM-
obineis have powersufficient to sow

THICKNESSES
Of heavy sheeting. They will stitch, run, hem, gather
cord; guilt, 40., du,andfor Stichlug LINEN have
no superior. Also,

Slaat's Improved Shuttle Machine
work. These Xiichines have

Ivor 1,14417been well-tom :Among 'and are pronounced

0001 to thbtle td oldeselleee t double price.

Let ell who intdud to purchase a Sewing Machinecall

at our hales Room and see our Machines practically
tested, or send for a clroular.

J. it. LIR
WATCIIMAKEJI AND JEWELLER,

Mantes 'ft"Lebanon -Pa., or

Q4 ll(Ski B. ,BLOAT & C0...
Slay 30,'80.] ;awl ..Pnii.ensLonnt. .

I Ct
•

hiram W. Bank' '
yIe,ORMERLY OF 3ONESTOWN. rigueNo COUNTY,

...id seapeettuis; informbin ibleada,'ead Shapab-
that he bee copwear Woad( with bin Liweisiv in

like TOBACCO, SlailFF wa,SrOAIS 8176/NSISLITiz"i.No. /38 North Third Sirett, 4-4"1"
. _. ,vice hg will be glad te ;waive 40140404 aim vw

iliare that will prove satisfactory -

ptda, Julyl2, 18430. .

yotvs4o Ob. 000
Its am.FRO re or r

3D
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DLISCELLANEOUS.
Tun AMALGAM/Mon or Lszrouseiss.—There Is a grow-ing tendency In this-age to appropriate the most ex-ireesive words of other languages, and aftera whfle toncorporate them Into ourown; taus the wordCephalic,which is from the Greek, signifying"F.r the head," Isnow becoming popularized in connection with 34.Spalding's great Headache remedy, but It will Noon heused In a more general way. and the word Cephalicwill become ass minden as Electrotype and many oth-ers whose distinction as foreign words has been wornaway by common maga until they seeln "native anti tothe manor born."

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1881.
THE LATEST NEWSBY TELEGRAPH.The Second Arrival of Full Goods atthe BEE HIVE Store.

GEORGE & PYLE_FA,AVE again visited the Eastern cities, and are nowopening an assortment of Dar Ooons in Leba-non, which will be sold at low prices. Their stock con-sists ofall kinds ^f Black and Fancy SILKS, and fash-tenable Ladies' Dress Goods, new style Shawls. and alarge assortment of Black Cloth Ladies' Capes, &c., alsoa good assortment of Men's Wear, such as Cloths, Cas-slmeresand Vestings, also, Groceries and Queeneware,amongst which are Dry Apples,Dry Peaches, New Mackore!, Cheese, &c.
Comeand look at our bargains and judge for your-selves before you buy. [Lebanon, October 17,1880,

etwitt ItrEtris.
FORBEAR

Forbear, whan'er en unjust tauntShall quickly gatiirthine eye,And Muth tAt„eiteek with swift desireTo give !am sharp reply. .

Forbear! wrath only kindles wrath,And stirs nip,passion's tire
While euilvirlog softlY mildly tendsTo check the bitterest Ire.

'ardly Realised.
111 'ad 'n 'ortible "aadache this hefternoon, hand I step-ed into the hapothecaries hand says hi to the man,"Can you heaae me- of an 'estimate t" "Does it hache'an," says 'e. "14exceedingly," says hi, band uponthat 'a gave me a Cephalic Pill, hand 'pou me 'color itcured me 90 quick that I 'anti), realized I 'ad 'ad an'eadache,

Forbear ; though mime well meaningfriendPerohanco with good intent,
should roughly crush eome sanguine hope,Or brilliant plan prevent.

/0- Milne= is the favorite sign by which naturemakes knoWll any deviation NVheteseP from the natu-ral state of the brain. and viewed in thle iigit it maybe looked on asa safeguard Intended to give notice ofdisease which might otherwise escape attention, till toolate to bo remedied; and its indications should never beneglected. Headaches may be classified under twonames, vie: Symptomatic and Idiopathic. Symptom-ReiLltAchc; is excalidingly common and is the pre-curses of a great variety of diseases, among which are
t'imi..iut,LGortt. Rheumatism and all febrile diseases.—IWWe nenotts form it is sympathetic of disease of thestomach constitutingsick headache, of hepatic disoneeconstituting balms headache, of worms, constipationand other disorders of the bowels, as well as renal and
uterine affections. Diseases of the heart are very fre-quently Wendell with headaches; Anternia and pletho-
ra are oleo affections which frequently occasion head-ache. Idiopathic headache is also verycommon, beibgusually distinguished by the name of nervous headache,
sometimes coming on suddenly in it state ofapparently
sound health and prosi.irating at once the mental andphyeical energies, and in other inetencee it comes on
slowly, heralded by depression of spirits or acerbity oftemper. In most Instances the pain le in the Trout of
the head, over one or both oyes ,and-talinetimes provok-
ing vomiting; under this clase'May also be naiheti Neralgia.

For the treatment of either class of Headache . theCephalic Pills have been found a sure and safe remedy,
rolievlng•the most acute pains, in a few minutes, and byits entitle power eradicating the diseases of which Head-
ache le the unerring Index.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

Itainesr.-111 Jesus wants you to send her a box of
Cephalic Glue, no, a buttle of Prepared I'm
thinking that's Just It neither; but perhaps yell be
afther knowing what it Is. Ye see she's nigh dead andgoue with the Sick Headache, and wants some more of
that same as relaived her before.

Druggist—You mast mean Spalding's Cephalic Pills.
Bridget.—Och I sure now and you've sed it, here's the

quarther and glv me the Pills and dout be all day about
It either.

Constipation or Costiveness.
No nun of the "ninny ills flesh is heir to" ls sopreva-

lent. so little understood, and,80 much neglected as
Costiveness. Often origivating in careless,or sedentary
habits; it is icgarded as a slight disorder of too tieconsequence to excite abxidt.Y. while in rifidity it is the
precursor and companion of many of the most &Wand
dangerous diseases, 11.111. unless early eradicated it will
bring the sufferer to an untimely diltve. Among tbo
lighter evils of wlah costiveness lb Me usual anted-
Hut, are Headache, Colic, Rheumatism, Foul Breath.
Piles and others of like nature, while a look train of
frightful diseases such as Malignant Fevers, Abeesses,
Dysentery, Diarrinert. Dyspepsia, Apoplexy, Epilepsy,
Paralysis, Hysteria, Ilypchondriasis, 3ltlancholy and
Insanity, first indicate their presence in the system by
this alarming symptom. Not nut-roc uently the diseases
neared Originate in Constipation, brit take on an inde-
pendent existence unless the cause 11, eradicated In au
early stage. From all these considerations it follows
that the disorder should receive immediate attention
whenever it occurs, and no person should neglect to get
a box of Cephalic Pills on the first appearance of the
complaint, as their timely use will expel the insidious
approaches of disease and destroy this dangerous foe to
bump life.

A Beal Blessing.
. .

PII YUMA:I,-I'l.ll, Mre. Jones, bowls thatheadache?
?llt.. JONES, Gone! Doctor, ell gone 1 the pill you

Sent cured roe In ju t twenty minute s. and I wish you
would send LOOM so that I can have them handy.

PHYSICIAN,;--You can get them at any Drugeiste
WI for Cephalic .Pille, I Sod they never fail, and I re-
anathema them In all eases of Headache.

MRS. JONESSI shall send for a box directly, and
shall tall all my suffering friends, fur they are a rent
blessing.

MILLIONS OW DOLLARS SAVED.—Mfr.
LSpeldievehas sold two millions of bottles of his cele-
brated Pretopred Qpfe and it le eettmated that each hot-
.tie saves at ledit ckiffitra,WOrth of.bvoken furniture,
thus making en aggregate of twenty millions otdollars
reclaimed from total loos by this 'valuable invention.—
Having mode his °lnas.household word, ho now pro-
poeer to do the world still greater service by curing all
the aching heads with his 'Cephalic Pills, and if they
are as good ma hie Mao, Hendee:hes will aka vanish
ably like snow in J;Yry.

The proprietors and manufiteltirers of 1105-TETTEWS CELEBRATED STOMACH BlT-inns can appeal with perfect confidence tophysicians and citizens generally of the United
States, because the articlehas attained arepu-
tation heretofore unknown. A few facts upon
this point will speak more powerfully titan
volumes of bare assertion or NI, izoning puffery.Thc• consumption of Hostel er's Stomach -Bit-
ters for the last year amounted•to over a half-
million bottles, and from its manifest steady
increase in tittles past, it is•evident that during
the coming year the consumption will reach
near one million hot ties. This immense amount
could never have been sold but for the rare
medicinal properties contained in the prepara-
tion, and the sanction of the most prominent
physicians in those sections of the country
where the article is best known, who not only
recommend the Bitters to their patients, but
are ready atall tinies 'to giVeTestinionials to its
efficacy in all cases of stomachic derangements
and the diseases resulting therefrom.

This; is nota temporary p4ularity,, obtained
by extraordinary efforts in the• way of trum-
peting 'the qualities of the Bitters, but a solid
estimation of an invaluable medicine, which is
destined to be ns enduring as time itself.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters have proved
a Godsend to regions where fever and ague
and various other bilious complaints tuvie
counted their victims by hundreds. To be
able to state confidently that the "Bitters"
are a certain cure for the Dyspepsia and like
diseases, is to the proprietors a source of un-
alloyed pleasure. It removes all morbid matter
from the stomach, purifies the blood, and
imparts renewed vitality to the nervous system,
giving it that tone and energy indispensable
for therestoration of iMalth. 3 t operates upon
the'stOntach, 'liver, and Miter dieistiva 'organs,
mildly but powerfully, and soon restores tltelr
to a condition essential to the healthy discharge
of the functions of nature.

:oar OVER EXCITIOLUNT, and the mental care and
anxiety incident to close intention to business or study,
are among the numerous causes of Nervous headache.
The disordered stetnef mind and body Incident to this
distressing complaint is a fatal blow to all energy and
anibition. Sufferers by this disorder can always pbtain
woods teller from *medistresising attacks bytesingone
ofThe Cephalic Pula whenever the symptoms appear.—

It quiets the overtnoked brain, and soothes the strained
and jarring nerves, and relaxes the tension ofth e stom-
ach which always accompanies and aggravates the dis.
ordered condition of the brain.

FACT ITONTET KNOWlNCL—Spalding's Cephalic
Fills are a certain',otire for Sick II eudache,
Headache, Nervous Headache, Costiveness and Genets'
Debility.

GREAT DISCOTERYOwArunng the most important,
ofall the greet medical discoveries of this age may be

considered the system of vaccination for protection
front Small Pox, the Cephalic Pill for relief. of. Head,
eche, and the use ofQuinine for the prevention of -Fe-
vers, either of which is &mire Fpeeltic, whose benefits
will be experienced by suffering humanity long after
their diecoverers are forgotton.

Air DID you ever have the Sick flendeche2 Do you
remember the throbbing temples, the fevered brow, the
loathing and disgust at the sight offocal. How totally

unlit you were for pleasure, conversation or study.—

One of the Cephalic Pills would have relieved youfrom
all ibe suffering which you then experienced. For this
and other purposes !von should always have a box of
them on hand to use to occasion requires.

Forbear ; their-wisdom may be fur
Superior to thine own;

They may hail' built some castles, too,Anil seen there overthrown.

Forbear ; their wisdom may lei far
And munitiarlitg accouta prove.

Breathing,complaining, fretful tones,
Sad trials to thylove.

Forbear; thou knowest Fecit how keeia
The pain which seeks to fend

Roller infeverish words, and TotMeans not Lib° unkind.

Forbear, trlialtchildhood's noisy mirth
Distracts ilifthrobbingbrain ;

Which. ptcased with manyanxious cares,
Seems bursting With Its pain.

Forbear; 0 do not wound altar likrts
Because thine is oppressed.

By careless or imputlert tones,
When they would be caressed.

Forbear; I know 'twiff cattle a pang,
And many a fervent prayer,

And mighty effort. ere thou learn
In all things to forbear.

THE BABYLESS BENEDICK'S SOLILOQUY
The queerest little dresses

My eyes have ever seen.
7 sometimes catch a glimpse of,

And wonder what they mean.

• '
/C

CURE. 40:403
• vei,Sislii-eadt/c4CURE e

NervousHeadache
CURE4/1 jciria..~_., ot,,

n.eadach
fly the use of these Plils the periodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and if taken
• at the eommencement of an attack immediate relief
from pale and sickness will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which femaleaare so subject.

They not gently upon the bowels,--removing 00R•
TlVklig ES&

Per .I4jTERAIIY MEN. STUDENTS, Dedicate Females,

and elf persona of SHLINNTARY HABITS, they are
valuable as a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,
giving TONE" and Y.lOOll to the digestive organ, and

, reitoring trier natural elasticity -- and strengthofthe
1 whole sy.stem. .

The CF,PHALIC PILLS are the result of Wag hives-
tigntion and carefully conducted esperiluents, boning

been in uso many years, during'which time they have
prevented and relieved a vast amount of pain and Buf-
fering from headache, whether originated in the ner-
vous system or from a deranged state of .thestomach.

They are entirely vegetable is their 'composition, and
may be taken at all times with nearest' safety without'
milkingany change of diet,. and the absence of any die-
amiable taste redders it easy to administer them to
children.- ~,

~.

BEWARE OP COIINTERPEITSI
The genuine have Ave signatures of Henry E.Dpeldirli
on each

Bohrby.Druggists and all .otlier Dealers Di -Medicines.
A notrwill be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE 25 CTS.
,

All orders ellould be ed
C.

--- • ' • , •

Y iiiWirsii,-
A. ., da Cedirridhook Nre-York.

November 21, nou.-11. ... .

Elderly persons may use theBitters daily as
per directions on the bottle,'and they will find
in it'll stimulant peculiarly adapted. to comfort.
declining years, as it is pleasant to the palate,
invigorating to the bowels, excellent as a lonic,
and rejuvenating generally. We have the '&4-
deuce of thousands of aged men and women
'Who have experienced the benefit. of using this
preparhtion while suffering from stomach de-
rangements and general debility; acting under
the advice of physicians, they have abandoned
all deleterious drugs and fairly tested the
kizterits of • this article. A fc* words to the
gentler sex. There are certain periods when
their cares 'aie -so harassing that 'Manyof them
sink under the trial. The relation or mother
and child is so absorbingly tender, that the
mother, especially if he be young, is apt to
forget her OITA health in her extreme anxiety
for her infant. Should the period of maternity
..arrive during the suutitter season, 'th'e Wear of
body'and mind is genitally aggravated. Here,
then, is a necessity for a stimulant to recupe-
rate the energies of the system, and enable the
mother to bear tip under her exhausting trials
and responsibilities. Nursing mothers gene-
rally prefer the Bitters to all other invigora-
tors that receiTo, ill 6 endorsement of physi-
cians, because it is agreeable to the taste as
well as certain to give a permanent increase
of bodily strength.
. All those persons, towhom we have particu-
larly referred above, to wit: sufferers from
fever and ague, caused by malaria, diarrhoea,
dysentery, indigestion, loss of • appetite, and
.all diseases or derangements of the stomach,
superannuated invalids, persons of sedentary
occupation, and nursing mothers, will consult
their own physidd -iirelfare by giving to Hos-
tetter's Celebrated Stomach Bitters- '0trial.

CAUTION.—We caution the public against
using any of the many imitations or counter-
feits, but ask for IlosvErrva's CELEDDATED
STOMACH DITTISIIB, and see that. each bottle.has
'theWords "Dr. J; Hostetter's Stomach Bitters"
blown' on the side of the bottlep:and stamped
on the metallic cap covering the cork, and
observe that ourautograph signature is onthe
label.

AR- Prepared and Bold byHOSTETTER. &

SMITH, Pittsburgh, .Pa., and sold by all
druggists, 'grocers, and dealers generally
ihroughoitt the ljnited States, South Arne-

.

rice, and Germany.
By Dr. Geo. nose, D. S. Haber. J. 1.. Lemberger, Leh-

titan; J. C. Seltzer, Frellerickeberg; IL D. Meyer &

Bro.. fanzine; Martin Early, Pielnlyra.
Dees.: I 11,5, 18604y.

CeRHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS

TILE CELEBRATED HOLLAND BEMBDY FOR

PiTSPEPSIAs
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER .COMPLAINT',
W,ErA7,KNEffS OF ANY RIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
And the N'aiione alTeciiens ebosequent upon a4llsortisiva

I" 0 it C.: II 0 R RIR
-... • •

Such asltiellgestion, Acidity of the Stomach,Colicky Pains,
Heartburn, Lacs of Appetite. Despondency, costiyenesii,
Blind and Bleeditm Piles. In ail NerTons,Rheumatic, and
Neuralgic Affections, it less in numerous instanees proVed
highly!amender, and in others effected a decided cure.

'this isa purely vegetable entepoUnd, prepared on strictly
scientific principles, after the manner -of the celebrated
itellaud Professor, Bcerhave. Its reputation at homeltre-
'ilticed its introduction-here. the demand commencing with
those of the Petherjand scattered ,over the face of this
mighty country, many of Wheal brought with Went arid
handed down the tradition of its value.. 11 is now ojfired
07 'MC Amerienn pitblie; knowing Mgt its &Lek° wonderful'
mrdieinal vietlkswAtst be eicknowtedged.

It is partieultirly'reounintended tofthose persons whose
tallstitutlenantarlfave been InTeninnt OSl•bfentitinnouti use
ofardent epirits, or other foreis. cif dissipation. Generally
in iii bffect, it litide its way directly I:4 the itkat
of life. thrilling anti quickening everynerve, raising up,the
drooping spirit,and, iu duct, infusing new healthand vigor
in-the system.

NOTlCE.—Whoeverexpects in find this a beverage wilt
he disappointed: but to the sick, weak and tow apirittar; it
will prove a grateful nrotnatihcordittl, petelesied ofsingular
remedial properties.

.READ CAREFULLY!'
The flenuine iighly concentrated lloThare'slbmn

Bitters is' pat Ith II imifidnt bottles' only. and retailed at
ONNDOLLAR perbottle..r six bottles for Firs DOLLAR,. The
great Maitland Mr this trulyrelebrated Medicinehas 'tittered
many lusitationsrwhirh the public should guard. against
purchasing. •

Aar Beware of Imposition. See that our name is on the
label Of everybottle you buy.

Bold by D..."igists generally.' Xt eau be%rwardett
by Express to most points. •

klrfeFlded up 'so neatly.
And 'fashioned out njith 'grace,

With little bows of ribbon,
And little Ws of lace.

I gem on therm with wonder,
And to ti(nix's eyes

I try to read the secret--
llot she is all too Mee.

And unto all my questions
She makes but this reply:

"HAWN have patience, dearest,
l'll tell yen—by and by I"

iseliealcs.

poLi lknovnlßTons,

tPENJAIMT PAGE, TR. & CO.
•*.' ttloAyr ine

tharmatentists unit 6hentisis,.
"PAN

LIMIREIEWS Drug Stan, Mar.
tat Street, Lebanon, Pa. 5ept...41860.4y

men .already with her ladyship.
'Have Jen got the. license ?' says

she.
'Here it is, my lady,' says she; and

be.gavo it to her. She handed it to
one Of, the gentlemen, who viewed it
attentively. , Then, calling in her two
servants she turned to thogentleman
who was reading.

And sure enough, in ten minutesPitt Philan was the husband, the legalhushan, of the loVely Lady C.
'That will do,' says she to her has-•

band, as he, gave her a hearty kiss.;
'that'll do. _Now, sir, give ,me my
marriage certificate.' The 'Od gen.
tlernan did so, and bowing respect.
fatly to the five pound note she gaveOdin, ho retired: with his clerk; fbr

I sure enough, I.lbrgot to tell you that
he was a parson.

'Go and bring me the warden:says
my. lady to one of her servants.

'Yes, my:lady,' says she; and pres-
eetlythe warden appeared.

be good:enough,' -said la-
dy C., in a voice that would call a
bird off a tree, 'will you bo good en-
ough to send and fetch me a hackney
eoach I wish to leave this prison
immediately.

'Your ladyship forgets,' replied lie,
1 'that you 'mat pay forty thousand
pounds before I can letyou go.'

ain a married woman. YdU can
detain my husband, but not Inc.'

And she smiled at Philan, who be-
, gan rather to dislike the appearance
of thingb.

'Pardon die, my lady, it is well
known you are single.'

tell you I am married.'
'Where's your husband ?'

I 'There, sir l' and she pointed to the
astonished barber; 'there lie stands.I Here is my marriage certificate, which
you can peruse at your leisure. My
servants-yonder were witnesses of the
ceremony. - NOW detain me, sir, at
your peril.'

The warden was dumb-founded, and
no wonder. Pour 'Philan would have
spoken, but neither party would let
him. The lawyer below was consult;
ed. The result was evident. In half
an hoer Lady C. was free, and Pat
Philan, her legi ti mate husband, a pris-
oner for debt to the amount of forty
thousand.

Well, sir, for SCHIIe. time, Pat thought
I,he was in a dream, and the creditors
thought they were still worse. The
following day they had a meeting,
and finding hoW they had been trick-

. ed, swore they'd detain poor Pat for-
ever. But as they well knew that fie
had nothing, and wouldn't feel much
shame in goingthrough the Insolveit
Court, they made. the best of a bad
bargain, and let him go.

Well, you must know, about a week
after this, Paddy Philan was sitting
by his little fire:, !and thinking over
the wonderful things, he had seen,
when, as sure as death., the postman
brought him a letter, the first he had
ever received, which he took .over to
a friend of his, one Ryan, a fruit-sell-
er, because you see, lie was no great Ihand at reading writing, to decipher
forhim. It ran thus :

'Go to Doncraile and marry Kath- !
feen o!Reily. The instant the knot
is tied I fulfil my promise for-making
yOU comfortable for life. But; as you Ivalue your life and liberty; never
breathe a syllable of. what is passed.
Remember you are ih my power if.,you tell your story. The money will
be paid toyoudirectly, ifyou inclose
no your marriage certificate. I send Iyou fifty pounds for present ,ekpeli-
ses. . . C. 1

'O, happy 'paddy! Didn't he sta'r't
next day fbr Cork, and didn't lie mar-
ry Kathleen,. and touch a thousand
pounds ? By the powera lie did.—
And what is more, he took a cottage,
which perhaps you know, not a blind- i
red miles from BrtAn, in the county Iof Limerick ; and Nix, he forgot his
first Wife entirely,- and never told any
'one but myself under the promise of
secrecy the story of his Fleet Mar.!
riage.

LI BE RIA

FLEET MARRIAGE.
BY AN IRISIIMA?.:

Lady C.. was a beautiful woman,
but Lady C. was an extravagant we.
man. She was --yet single, though
rather passed extreme youth. Like
most pretty females, she had looked
too high, and estimated her own love-
liness too dearly, and now she refused
to believe that she was not as charm-
ing as ever. So no wonder she still
remained unmarried.

Lady C. had abOut five thousand
pounds in the world. She owed about
forty thousand pounds; so, .with :&11
her wit and beaul;k,Ae got, into the
Fleet, (prison), ana was likely to re-
main there.

Now in the time I sYeak. of, every
lady had her head dressed by a bar-

! her; and the barber of the Fleet was
the handsomest barber of the city of
London. Pat Philan was a great ad-
mirer of the fair sex; and where is
the wonder? Sure Pat was an Irish-
man. It was on one very fine morn-
ing, when Philan was dressing her

I captivating head, that her ladyship
I took it into her mind to talk to him,
and Tat was well pleased, for Lady
C's teeth were the whitest, and smile
the brightest in all the world.

'So you are not Married, Pat,' says
she.

_‘.Niver an inch! your honor's lady-
, ship,' says he.

-gAnd, wouldn't you like to be mar-
! ried ?' again asked - she.

'Would a duck swim?'
'ls there any one you'd prefer?'
'Maybe, madame,'says he. 'You

niver heard of athleen O'Reily,
down beyond Doneraile. Her fath-
er's cousin to 0' Donaghew, who's
Own steiviid to 11fr. Murphy, the un-
derauent to myLord Li ngston. and—-

snys she; 'sure I don't want
to know.who she is. But would she
.have you if yo,u asked her ?'

thin, I'd only wish pa be after
thrying that same.' ,

'And wily don't yon?'" .• •
'Sure I'm to poor.' And Philan

heaved a prodigious sigh.
'Would von like to be rich ?'

'Does a idog bark ?'

'lf I make you rich, will you do as
I tell you

‘MilleAnurthers !-your honor, don't
be tantalizing:a:l3°dr boy.'

'lndeed; I am:not,' said Lady C.—
‘Solisten How would 'you: like to
marry me ?'

thin, my-lady, I believe. the
Kin°. .of Russia himself would beproudbto'do that same, lave alone a
poor divil like Pat Philan!'

'Well, Pillion, if you'll marry me
to‘MorroW,.l'll give you one thousand
pounds. •

'O, whilabaloo whilaboloo 1 sure
I'm road, or eilblianted by; the:good
people,' roared Pat, daneing round
the roam. "

THE HOMES OF BUSINESS ME

,But there are conditions,' says
-

'After the first day of our nuptials
you must :never see me. again, nor
etaim, me fOr your wife.' •

don't like that,' says,Pat, for he
had been ogling her ladyeihip Most
desperately,.
.i'But'remember Kathleen
With the money I'll give you, you
may go and marry her.'

''That's three' says he: 'But;thin,
the bigamy r

sill, never appear against yea; says
her ladyship. 'Only remember you
must take an oath nektf call me
your viife after to-morrow,' and never
to go telling all-the story.'

a'Nyord iyer say.' ' '
• (Well, ;then, says she, there s ten
pounds. Gc and buy a licinse and
leave the rest -to • MG, and' ttieli she
explained- tts Win-Mien he *as to go
and. when lie wits •to come, and- all
that
- The nexb dity'Pat- *aii true' to his
afisitettnetiiiiaid found

Generally speaking the wives of
business men know little of the cares
and perplexities of the business world.
Perhaps it would be betterif they
kneW more and were, more frequent-
ly called upon for advice and coun-
sel. But some husbands do not like
to grieve ..the hearts and cloud the
'brows of the gentle ones at borne
With the history of outsidetroubles,
and 'ethers are silent on the subject
because they do not attach to woman-
ly judgment the weight to \which; in
nine cases out of ten, it is .justly en,
titled. Of this fact, however, the
wives of all men 'engaged in active
pursuits may feel assured, that Wheth-
er reVealed or kept neret, the annoy-
ances to Which their spouses are nee-
eisarily 'Subjected, are sufrwient to eX-
(Rise occasional irritability of temper,
and to give them. .a claim, to all the
kindness, consideration and solace
associated with the ideaofa comfort-

„able ,The.man of business who
knows that a quick ear is listening for
his well known step, that loving eyes
are watching for him and will look
brighter when he appears, that the
arni.ohair and slippers are ready for
him, placed by gentle handi4 in the
accustomed corner, that the meal-to
which ho hastena has been made dain-
ty and. delicious under wifelysuperin-
tendenee, that he. is going. out of the
`,'work-day world” into a paradise , of
love and comfOrt-4Will fight the hat•
tie of life withintnitely more energy,
and as,a,lcon -setfuence with more sue-

-I,vho )aeke each incen-
tives to .exertion, sech.evieet rewards
ofranxietyand toil. .

Think of-this, wives of business
Men; and if your hiinbande are prick;
ed:.by the thorns; of life all 'day, crown

eiumith its roses when tberreturn
in the OsignO''wprn, 410W,n, dispirited,
tO,4l4x7ll4Ziiagf/J.

•

•
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WHOLE NO. 606.
"ANY THING IN REASON."

TILE COLORED REPUBLIC OF
The Rev. join) Payne, missionaryto Western Africa fir a quarter of a

century, and now Bishop of the F,pis-
copal Church in Liberia and partsad-

. jaeent at a public meeting which Ile
addressed during his recent visit to
this Country, "remarked : Liberia was
composed eh ielly of man u iii i ttedslaves
not one in thirty ofwhom could read,and yet they bud now established an
independent republic. They had ten
physicians, thirty ministers, a port•
lation of twelve thousand, who had
influence over four hUndred thonsand
people. The squadrons, colonies andcommerce had not only been able thus
to civilize and religionize the people,
but had introduced our language,
there being now scarcely a. villagebetween the Gambia and the mouth
of the Gaboon, a distance of two
thousand i Cs, where a traveler
would riot be saluted by a native in
the English tongue. Besides white
missionaries, there were thirty native
missionaries, and seven or eight thou-
sand communicants. Along the whole
ex'ten't of two thousand miles, where
forty years ago all was barren and
unchristian, now God had established
his gospel, and the slave trade was
nearly abolished. The langlia(re had
been Written in twenty-five dialects;
there *ere one hundred chirreh build-
ings, tivo hundred schools,. and over
sixteen thousand children, while the
gospel Was preached to over five mil-
lions of Africans."

SERVE111, IGHT::L-06 one oecn-
sion,intiicneighborhoodof Hamstead
Heath, a ruffianly driver was pommel-
ling a miserable bare-bened hack-
horse. Lord Erskine's sympAhy pro-
voked him to a Smartremoniftanee.
"Why," said the fellow, "it's my own;
mayn't I use it as I please ?" and as
he spoke, he discharged a fresh show-
er of -blows on the raw back of the
beast. Lord Erskine, excessively ir-
ritated, laid on his walking stick'sharply over the shoulders"of the. of
fender, who,.Crouqh iniand grumbling
aske,d him Miai, business he had to
touch hina with his stick. "Why,"
replied Erskine, to whom the Oppor-
tunity. of a joke was irresistable, "it
is my own ; mayn't I use it as I
please ?"

SALTING WHEAT IN THE MOW
W. P. Cooper, of Lancaster, Pa.,

in an essay, on Cutting and Harvest-
ing Grain, published hi the Farmer
and Gardener says. in storing wheat
in a mow, he commences on one'side,
placciri•the sheaves in reghlar lavers,
with the bu ;As outside, tramping heavi-
ly on the butt of each as, it, is laid
down. The next layer is placed with
the tops lapping about half way over
the first, care being taken to keep
the heads or tops uppermost,. When
the entire space of the mow is cover-
ed iii this wa-v, coinmon ground' salt
is sprinkted over the mow on the top
of the layer, at the rate of four quarts
to every twenty dozen, sheaves of
wheat—large proportion Of salt .if
the sheaves aro very large. "During
the sweating, the salt is dissolved
and absorbed by the grain and straw.
The efkict of this practice has been to
make the grain brighter, and brini•
two or three cents more perbushel
than that which was not salted.—
Millers say the yield (if flour is larg-
er and whiter- Cat,tio.eat the straw
freely. It is.a most effectual remedy

against the barn weevil. Experience
has proved this to be i 1 fact.

TAN BARK FOR POTATOES

. . .

When The 'United States army start-ed 'forUtah there was a scarcity oftramipti*tion, or, in Other words,the're.werti_too few baggage-wagons.
Nowrev,*? soldier knows bow, likethe appl4of one's eye, are these SEMISbaagage-gagons,-drawn, as they are,by six It es, .on the long marchesacrosethellains. A colonel of dra-
goons, whol.thad command of one ofthe columr; restricted the officers
very' retiefHo their allowtmeo of bag-gage,.ana most bitter if any one
tried to eed the just amount.—One,mort gthe colonel met one ofins captai44., (a dragoon, of course,)la
when` he burst out as follows :

"Captafri'dO you know what theseartillery officers want to take acrossthe plai
I1,N0,,e0 -nel, I do not," said thecaptain wi 1 MI inquiring look.

"Well,"Laid ha "if you'll believe
.rne,therz.vne of 'etn wants to takeacross a box of books."

"Books," exclaimed the captain ;"what next, I wmide.r? Now, colo-
nel, I have but little to take across
thyself—nothing, In fact, but a barrelof Wh,iskev.".

. .

"Of Course, captain, of eoutse; any
thing in reason, anything in reason;but, the idea of carrying. a parcel of
hooks across that stretch FS a little
wore than I can stand."

This suhjeet is.. brought before the
farmers of England, by a communi-
cation in the Mark Lane Empress,
Mr. B. Bamford elairns thirty•five
year's experien ce he this matter; and
has is-Shed apaMphlot !+rivinghiS meth-
od of using it; which is briefik staled
in the following: He does. not cut
his potatoes for setting, hutsets them
whole; and the la'rge4t,he can select.
The rows are thirty inches apart, and
the potatoes are put flint:lnches from
each other in theland IS
iilowea eight inches deep; treads the
manure firmly. in 'the furroWs, puts in
the tubers, and covers them with tan
yefuse, 'nine inches 'deep instead 'of
earthing `up. In-this way he reports
that in'lBs7 heraised 875 bushels of
potatoes. not 'rotten one among
them+Airqb-e'am, with nettling but
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waste tan as a covering. This is 'Ot
great importance, the tan refuse be.
ing of little or no value, and if it be
put to so important advantageous
in this case,it should be widelyknown
and practiced.

Doas FOR StnA3.=San FraneisCo
merchants have hit upon a plan to

White dogs useful. YourSan
Franciscan seizes up a white cur, and
with a stencil plate and black ink, in-
scribes his business card upon each
side of the wretched pup, andsend
him forth, a quadruped locomotive
advertisement—a doggerotype of the
fast people of a fast country, in a fastage.

Lt ZERNE.—The Union gives an Re-
count of a most singular accident,
which ri.tsulied in the death of a. lad
named Roth. 'He was lying in a be.a;
when a Than in the room below was
fixing the lock of a rifle, with the,fouzzl.e of the gun .pointing upwards,.
Tlie piece was loaded with powde'r
and buckshot, which was discharged,
and the contents entered the young
man's body.' The sufferer lingered
for a few days, when he died. The
deceased was about 16 years of age.

t VELOCITY OF CANNON BALLS.
On Friday last, says the Pittsburg-, Dig,-

patch, a large number of cannon, cast at
Fort Pitt works,previous to the destruction

' of theoldworks.by fire, were proved un-
der the inspection of Lieutenant Boggs,
at the new proving ground, do the right
ink Of the Allegheny river, nearly oppo-
site Tarentum. -Twenty-one of the guns
were 24pr. howitzers, carrying a six inch
ball, and eight 52 columbiads, and all stood
the test of firing as completely as that of
measurement. Some curious illustrations
of the force and rapid flight of the balls
Isere observed in firing. Two ofthe balls
ranging rather low, .passed through a
-worm fence;" one of them cut out Its
width from the rail near the top without
mowing it fi OM its place, althofign,
kept inposition by the ends of two adjourn-
ing rails and the othher sheared offthe end
of rail, dropping it without lifting it out of
place. One of the howitzers was fired at
a large sycamore tree, and it was supposed
the shot had missed, as the tree gave no
indications of being hit. It was after-
wards brought down by training two of
the 64 pounders on it thesame time when
it was found that the six inch ball, fired
with the lightgun charge, had passed en-
tirely through the tree and knocked down,
another tina.lltree iii 'l4llO at some dis-
tance hack. One of the 64 pound (eight
inch) ball had also passed right through
the center of the tree, and the other mit
out its width on one side. According to
the experiments of Dr. Hutton, the flight
of cannon hall is 6,700feet in one quar-
ter of a minute, or three hundred miles
per hour. It follows, therefore, thata rail-
road train Oink at the rate of seventy:,
five miles per h::Urhasa veloeityone-fourth
that of a cannon ban

*V' "Fanny Fern lately said
.ono.hale of the girls only knew the
previous life of the men they martt:the list of bill rnilids would be won-
derfulfy Inereitsed."

Bnt the goston Post asks :—"lf the
men itneiV, Fanny; WliAt their fuittife
lives were to be, wouldn't it iii-eiease
the -list of old maids still further?"

. niar An apothecary ,asserted in a
large company, "that all bitieitbitiiiii
were hot.' "so," replied a physi.
elan, "a bitter cold day is an excep.'
tion." •

air Vrankhri,Says that "every
little ft;ajielit of tire day should Ve
saved," 0, yes, the moment the day
breaks, set yourself at once to save
the pieces..

BMI

ONLY DISCOVERY
Wotrthy of any Confidence for

RESTORING
THE BALD AND GRAY,

ANY. since the gre;tdsc°RofP°rhMne:pi, 7uAt„lt:ieate hisresiorative,Z
prjesa to hare discovered something that would pro-
chse results identical; hut they have ahem:peas:4 gone,
being. carried ,aWay, hy the 'wonderful remelts of Prot. •
Wood's preparation. and, have been forced- to leave the
field to its resistless sway. Read the following:

•,. . . - Rath. MOM°, April 18th, 1859.
Prof. 0. J. Woos, & 'co. ; dente:—The letter I wrote

you in 1856 concerning your valuable Hair Restorative,
and which you have published in this vicinity and else-
where, has given rise to numerous enquiries touching
the facts in the ease. The enquiries are, first, is It a
free'- of my habitation and nanie. as stated in the com-
munication; second, is it time ,fall therein contained:
third, does my hair Mill Continue to be in good order
and of natural "color? To ail I can and do answer in-
variably Yea My hair is even better than inany stage
of my life for 4d years past, more soft, thrifty, andbet-
ter colored; the same is true of my whiskere,4ind the
only cause why it Is not generally true, is that the
substance is webbed off byfrequentablution of theitee
when if care were used by wiping the face in close con-
nection with the whiskers, the same result wilt follow
as thehair..1 have been in thereceipt of a groat num-
ber. of letters from all parts ,?New 'England, asking me
if my heir still continues tuba good: as there is so much
firtinl in the marmite:tureen(' sale of yarlouscoMpounda
as well as this, it has, no doubts been basely imitated
and been used, not only without any good effect but to
absolute injury. I have not used any of yourRestore
tire of tiny overlent Mr Rome months, and yet my hear-
ts a good as ever, and hundreds hat a examined it with
nu• prise, as Fain now 61 years old and not a gray hail'
in my head or on me face; and to prove this fact, I send
you a lock of my hair taken off the past week. 1 re-
retype' your throe of two quart bottles last summer, for
which 1tun grateful : I gave it to my friendsand there-
by induced them to try it. many were skeptical until
after trial, anti theri purchased and _used it withuniVer.
sal success. I will ask its a favor. that you send me a
test by which I ran discover :raw” In the Restorativee.
sold by many, I fear, without authority from you. at.
pure article will insure success, and 1 believe where
vest efforts do sot follow, the failure is eauftd by the
impure article, which curses the inventor of the good.
I deem it myduty as heretofore, to keep you apprised
of-the continued effeet:dii My hair, as I assure all who
enquire, of me of my unshaken opinion of itsvaluable
results. Iremain, dear air, yOurs, . -

A.. a. RAYMOND.
~. . ; Aaretis,,ltun ny., Nev. 30.1858.
Prof. 0. J. 'Moon:.DearSir.--d.*pletoertaidly bade-

' lag youa great injustieeFnot ~de „inettedtreiwn to the
world, the weuderfitl, alwelt,asaheArfeapected mutt
I have experienced from ,sming., oak bottle of your

' Rah Restorative.. After itifing every,kind of Restora-
tives 'extant, but with out 'auccese, and. Roiling net
bead nearly destitute of hair, I was finally induced to
try a bottle of your flairRestorative. Now, candor and
justice compel me toannounce 18 whoevermay read this,
That I now po,,iess a new and beautiful growth of hair,

1 which. 1 pronounce richer and handsomer than the ori-
ginal was. I will therefore take occasion to recom-

-1 mend this invaluable remedy- to ALL who may fed the
necessity, of it. .

Respectfully yours, ' „dtr.v. 8. ALLEN RIt0014„:
P. 5..---This testimonial of my approbation 'air your

valuable medicine (as you are aware of) is unsolicited;
but if you think It worthy va place among the test, in •

sort if you wish; if not destroy and saynothing.
Yours, &c., Rev. S. is. IC,

The itestorativets,put up in 'bottles of-three sites,
viz: large, modlnna, and small; the email holds X
pint, and retails forum dollar per bottle; the Medici*holds at least twsn4,per dent. more in proportion that
the small, retaila for two dollars per bottle; the bag*
holds a quart,•lo;per cent. more in prepbrtion, and re. ,
tailsforvir. pertettle. ' - "

0, J.WOOD:d.00., Proprietors, 444 Itidatiway, New
York, and 114 MarketStreet, Stjatieildo: - , , •
And sold by 01 goodDruggida• eintY GaAs Deplore;

, Nov,' I, 1ii60,-3in: - - ! ; .= •-'• 4,, .'.'. • ;, : •. ,


